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Heat of Formation of Nitronium Perchlorate 

Alexis A. G illila nd 

(July 25, 1(62) 

Calorimetric measure ments of the heat of solution of nitronium perchlo l'ate (N02CIO ,) 
and of a mixture of potassium nitrate and potassium perchlorate in aqueous potassiu J1l 
hydroxide have been made. These are combined to give: 

N02CI0 4(c) + 4KOH(in 5300 H 20) -->KClO, (c) + KN03(c) + 2KOH(in 5300 H 20) + H 20 (liq) 
M{= - 285.80 ± 0.38 ki j mole 

= - 68.31 ± 0.09 kcaljmole 

fronl which t he standard heat of form ation of nitroniu m perch lorate is calculated as 

MW (25 °C) N02CIO,(c) = 37.] 9 ± 1.0 ki /mole 
. = 8.89 ± 0.25 kcalj mole, 

in which t he uncertainty represents twicc the estimated overall standard deviation of the 
result. 

1. Introduction 

This investig,Ltion was carried ou t in the Thermo
chemistry Section of t he Natio nal BU.reau of St'Llld
ards as part of a program, currently 1Il progress, ?Il 

the determination or the thel'nlod? ll am ic propert ies 
of the " light clement" compounds. Nit rollium 
perchlorate is a white cryst,Lllill e material stable at 
temperatures up to ]20 °C. It is extremely hygro
scopic, reacting rapidly with w,Lter to form niLric 
and perchloric acids. The he,Lt of' formation of 
N0 2CI04 can be determined by measuring t his heat 
of decomposition . In t his investigation, aqueo us 
solu tions or potassium hydroxide were used, as the 
potassium salts of the acids provided more suitable 
reference substances . 

2. Mate rials 

The potassium nitrate and potassium perchlorate 
were reagent grade materials, dried at 120°C and 
stored in a desiccator over anhydrous magnesium 
perchlorate. The potassium hydroxide was r eagent 
grade material ; the calori.metric solutions were pre
pared with CO2-free distilled water, and standardized 
aO'ainst potassium acid phthalate. The N0 2CI04 

~LS obtained from the Callery Chemical Company 
as a white crystalline powder; an analysis furnished 
by them showed: 

N itrogen 
Chlo rine 
Total acid 
NO+ 

6.75- 6.74 
6.90- 6.82 

13.61- 13.71 
0.06- 0.1 

theoretical 6.874 milliatomsjg 
theoret ical 6.874 mil liato ms/g 
theo retica l 13 .75 milliequiv jg 
theo retical 0.00 millieq uiv{g 

Analyses for total acid by titrations with standard 
base, a nd [or NO+ by oxidation with standard ceric 

sulfate solu Lion and back titration with standard 
ferrous ammon ium sulfate gave: 

Total acid 
NO+ 

13.74 ± 0.0 1 milliequiv/g 
0.06 ± 0.01 milliequiv/g 

The addition of silver nitrate to Lhe acid solution 
gnve n neg,Ltive test for chloride ion . . 

From the ratio of total acid measured to total aCId 
theoretical, the purity of the sample ,v:as estimated 
to be 99.93 mole percent or 99.65 we~ght perce?-t. 
Since NOzCI04 is extremely hygroscoplC the maJor 
imp uri ty is presumed to be water. 

3 . Units of Energy, Molecular Weigh ts, a nd 
Conversion Factors 

The joule was taken as the unit o[ energy. All 
instruments were calibrated in terms of standnrds 
maintained at the National Bureau of Standards. 
For conversion to the conventional thermochemical 
calorie, one calorie is taken as 4 .1 840 joules. All 
weights are corrected to vacuum. 

All atomic weiO'hts were taken from the 1957 
International T abYe of Atomic Weights [1].1 The 
heat capacities were taken , where p<?ssible, from th~ 
literature [2] . For N02CI04, an estlffiated value of 
36 cal/deg mole was used. 

4. Apparatus and Procedure 

The glass calorimeter , thermometric system, 
apparatus for measurement o[ electrical energy, 
and general calorimetric procedure have been 
described [3,4, 5]. The calorimeter contained 454.6 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper 
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g of " 0.04126 N KOH solution. The sealed glass 
flmpoulc containcd abou t 0.005 mole N"02CI04 . 

The calorimeter assembly was placed in a thermo
statically controlled water-bath maintained at 25.0 
± 0.002 ·oC. After thc run, the caJorimeV'r solution 
was titrated with standard acid, using a Beckman 
pH meter, as a check on the mass or sample and 
completeness of' reaction. No calculations were 
based on the titrated values of N02CI04, since the 
weighed mass of samplc was more accurate. 

The heat of solution of an equimolar mixture of 
crystallinc KK03 and K CI04 was measured in the 
same apparatus. The calorimeter containcd 454.6 
g of a 0.02077 N KOH solution. The sample size 
was adjusted to give the same final solution as in 
the K02CI04 hy drolysis experiment. 

Two series of electrical energy calibrations were 
carried out, one with 454.6 g of 0.04126 N KOH 
solution and a bulb containing 0.005 mole N0 2CI0 4, 

the second with 454.6 g of 0.02077 N KOH solution 
and a bulb containing 0.005 moles eaeh of KK03 and 
K CI04• 

5 . Results and Calcula tions 

The results of the calibration experiments on the 
calorimetric system used for the measurement of the 
heat of reaction of N02CI0 4 are given in table 1. 
f>Rc corresponds to the corrected temperature rise 
of the system [6]. The energy equivalent, Es , of 
the "standard" svstem was obtained as the ratio of 
the quantity of 'electrical energy, Ee, to f>Rc , the 
corresponding rise in temperature. 

TABLE 1. Electrical calibrations of th.e NO,CIO, system 

Expt. !;Re Ee Es 

Ohm j j/ohm 
1 0.094266 1. 990. 86 21. 119. 6 
2 . 097337 2,053.87 21. 100. 6 
3 .096767 2. 042.58 21, 108.2 
4 .096023 2,026.13 21. 100.5 
5 .095990 2,025.34 21,105.6 

M ean ____ . ____ . _______ . ___________ 21, 106.9 
Standard d evia tion of the mean _ ± 3. 5 

The results of t he experiments on the hydrolysis 
and neutralization of N02CI04 in solution I are given 
in table 3. H ere, f>e is the change in the energy 
equivalent from the "standard" system, due to devi
ations in the mass of the glass bulb an d sample from 
that of the reference bulb and sample, The term 
q(dil) represents the corrcction for the dilution of 
the individual final solutions to a uniform concen
tration. This was calculated from the data in [2], 
assuming that only the KOH (aq) contributed any 
heat effect. The total encrgy, q, is shown by the 
equation q= f>Rc(Es + f> e) + q(dil). 

The r esults of the electrical calibration experi
mcnts on the KN03/K CI04 system, and heat of 
solution experiments with the equimolal' mixture of 
K N0 3 and KCI04, are given in tables 2 and 4, 
respectively. 

The term q(KN03) in table 4 is the product of 
the difference between moles of K CI04 and moles 
of KN03 and the heat of solution of KN03. It is 
applied to make the molar qnantities oJ K N0 3 and 
KCI04 exactly equaL 

TABLE 2. Electrical calibration on KN03/KCIO, system 

Rxpt. !;Re Ee Es 
-----1-----1-·-------

1 
2 
3 
4 

Ohm 
0.092808 

. 085947 

.095268 

.09344 1 

-~vIean ___ ____ ___ _______ _ 

j 
1902.35 
1817.33 
2013.70 
1975.56 

Standard deviation of the mcan_ 

For the reaction 

j/ohm 
21, 144. I 
21,144. 8 
21,137.2 
21. 142. 3 

21, 142. 1 
± 1. 7 

N0 2CI0 4(c) + [4KOH + 5300 H 20] (soln) ---;. 
[KN03+ K CI04+ 2KOH + 5301 H 20](soln) 

f>H=-199.02 ± 0.35 kj /145,465 g sample 
= - 47.57 ± 0.08 kcal/145,465 g sample (1) 

based upon mass of sample. 
This value must be corrected for the presence of 

0.35 wcight percent moisture. If it is present as 
the hydrolysis products H N0 3 and H CI04, it 
corresponds to 0.0283 mole of each acid. 

TABLE 3. Results of the experiments on the hydrolysis of N02CIO, 

Expt . !;e !;Re q(di! ) 

j Ohm j j 
1- - 13.6 0.023575 0. 84 498.11 
2 -10.1 .042890 .15 904.99 
3' - 10.2 .041598 . 15 877. 73 
4 -9.7 .049401 .00 1042.22 
5 -7. 0 .063000 - .53 132~. 76 
6 -7. 7 .059705 - . 38 1259.35 
7 -9. 9 . 016153 . 04 973.73 

WeIghed Titrated 
NO, CIO, N O, OIO.j 

lv!ole ]lv!ole 
0.0024629 0.00238 b 

. 0045364 .004546 

. 0044650 . 004434 

. 0052450 .005253 

.006f>728 . 006603 

. 0063211 . 006246 

.0049043 . 004901 

N O,ClO,(t) 
N O, OIO,(w) 

% 
96.7 

100.2 
99. 4 

100. 2 
99.0 
98.8 

100.0 

- MI 
(2!; 00 ) 

kjfmole 
202.24 
199.50 
196.58 
198. 71 
199. 13 
199.23 
198. 55 

Mean _____ . __ __ __________________ _________ ________ ______ . ____ ___ __________ __ _________ . ___ _ ___ _ __ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ 199.02 
Standard devia tion of t h e m ean _____________________ _______ . __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ____ __ __ __ ______ ______ __ _ ± O. 17 

a ::\Tot incl uded in mean ,alne. 
b M e thy l orange end pOint. 
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[T ABLE 4. Reslllts of the ex pel'iments on the SOllltion of KN03 Combining eqs (2) and (3 ) and neglecting small 
and KClO, dilution effects, we obtain: 

E xpt. Ae -Aflc KN03 

1--------
j Ohm j'vrole 

-0. 47 0.020236 0.0048956 
- 1.43 . 020453 .0049324 
- 1. 54 . 020401 .0049 127 
- 1. 32 . 020485 . 0049677 
- 1. 36 .020450 . 0049381 

K CtO, qKN03 

---
j'vrole j 

0.00']9288 - \. 1G 
. 0049920 - 2. 09 
.0049985 - 3. GO 
.0049943 - 0.93 
. 0049863 - 1. 69 

--
j 

428. 9~ 
434.48 
43'\. 29 
434.00 
434 .02 

A i[ 
(25 °C) 

--
I:j/mole 
87.03 
87.0·' 
80. 88 
86. 90 
87.04 

Mean . ___ .. _. _ .. __________ .. __ . ___________ . _____________ . _ _ __ ___ _____ 86.98 
Stand ard dev iation of tile mean _______________ _______________________ ± 0.04 

Therefore eq (1) aetually eorrespo nd s to 

0.9682 N02C104(c) + 0.0283 HN03(liq )+ 0.0283 

H CI04(liq) + [4 KOH + 5300 H zO] (solll )--? 

[0 .9965 KN03 + O.9965 KC'104+ 2.0070 KOH 

+ 5301 HzO](soln ) 

M-:l=-199 .02 ± 0.35 ],j 

= - 47.57 ± O.OS kcal. 

For 1 mole of N02CI04 this becomes 
N02CIO,(c) + 0.0292 HN03(liq) + 0.0292 

HCI0 4(liq)+ 1.0328 [4 KOH + 5300 H 20]
[1.0292 KN03 + 1.0292 KCI04+ 2.0728 KOH 

+ 5475 H 20] + ] .0584 H 20 (liq) 
MI= - 205 .56 ± 0.36 kj /mole 

= - 49.13 ± 0.09 kcal/mole. (1,),) 

[ From data in Lile liLenl,tul'c [2], cq (lb) Jm), \ ' be 
evaluated: 

. HCI04 (liq ) + H N 0 3 (liq) + [4 KOH + 5300H20]--? 

[KC]04+ KN03 + 2 KOH + 5300 H zOJ + 2 H zO(liq ) 
t::..H= - 230.9 lej /mole 

= - 55.2 lecal/mole . (lb) 

. Appropriate combination of eqs (la) and (lb) 
gives 

I N02CI04(c)+ 1.0036 [4 KOH + 5300 H 20]--? 
[KCIO, + KN03 + 2.0144 KOH 

+ 5320 H 20] + H 20 (liq) 
MI=- 198.82 k j/mole 

=-47.52 kcal /mole. (2) 

From table 4 we have 

KN03 (c) + KCI0 4(c) + [2 KOH + 5300H20](soln)--? 
[KN03 + KCI04+ 2 KOH + 5300 H 20J (soln) 

t::..H= S6.9S ± 0.07 kj /mole 
= 20.79 ± 0.02 kcal/mole. (3) 

MJ= - 285 .80 kj /mole 
= - 6S.31 kenl/mole . (4) 

If we take Lhe following values [or Lbe heaLs of 
JOl'llHl, tion of the oth er subst,ul ces in t he reacLion [71 

SubstanCl' t::..J1r 298. 15 (kcnl /1ll01r) 
KCI04 (c) - 103.45 
K N03(c) - 1] 8.12 
H 20 (liq) - 68. :3 14 
KOH (2650 H 20 ) - ] 15.2;{ 

we compute /or N02CI04 (c) 
t::..Jlj 0298.15= 37.19 ± 1.0 kj /mole 

= 8.89 ± 0.25 kcal /mole. 

The un certain ty in Lerval for the measured heaLs 
has been taken as twice the overall standard devia
tion of Lhe mean based on t he sum or Lbe varian ces 
from t he calibration and reaction expel'imen ts and 
reasonable variances assigned to the n,uxilial'Y data 
nnd tile allalysis for tot" l acid. 

6. Discussion 

Cord es aud FeLLer [8] metl,sm ed t he heat or r eac Lion 
of N02CIO.] wi th waLe I' , tbey repor t a value for t he 
hea t of i'ormaLion or N02CI04(c) of 8.0 ± 0.4 kcal/ 
mole. R ecalculating Llwir data wit ll the more recen t 
auxiliary h e~l,ts of formation used for this work, their 
value becomes 8.7 ± 0.4 kcal/mole, in excellent 
agreemellt with the results obtaill ed here. 
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